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Evan Scott Bryson
Introduction
what accusation bring ye against this
yam?asked pickle. Orville set them aside.
This was confusing his bliss with morecom-
plicated notions of shapeliness and color.
Browns.Greenish-browns.Abriney smell that
lacked the delicate bouquet of dried flow-
ers, cloves or fr~shly pierced pears. Hehad
stayed indoors for the last four days and
felt as if a fifth was in order. Having tied
his boots on he had untied them and resumed
harassing the cupboard stocks in newand
embarrassing ways.Lucky that Wilbur was
visiting a doctor comeup from Cincinnati
and Katherine was upstairs singing off-key
about frivolities. Hebreathed against a
glass pane and drew with his fingertip the
shape of bird wings. Hesaw Chuckrounding
the gate and Orville smoothedhis vest and
stood guiltlessly by the door.
Orville picked up pickle and yamagain.
Hesaid Hello to pickle and yam.Hesaid
Hello again until it was very casual sound-
ing. Chuckknocked on the door and Orville
opened it and said Hello to Chuck,pickle
and yamaltogether convincingly casual.
what's that? asked Chuck
Orville shrugged and set the food on the
floor inside. The two boys were silent as
they entered the kitchen and sat opposite
each other across the dinner table.
Youkeeping them on the ground there.
Hmsaid Orville. Cold enough there.
They'll get stepped on, there.
Orville shook his head.
Chuckput his head on fist and
looked into dust motes on t e sill. n un-
healthy adolescent, such long fingernails
and red-rimmedeyes, so gaunt too. Henever
took off his coat in Orville's presence and
Orville was of the mind that beneath the
coat was nothing more than a ribcage. This
madeOrville believe Chuck's obsession with
the macabre was rooted in his chum'sown
deathly visage. Orville was also of the sus-
picion that Chuckbothered to comearound at
all for food - that Orville was glad to share
- in the first, and in the second for updates
on the health of Orville's mother. Onthat
point the friends found enmity.
That, and the Bishop warned Orville that
Chuck'sfather was a banking man,working
the department of loans, as an officer. Hard-
hearted man,wrote the Bishop, with little
imagination. & of such little in the way as
that faculty relates to Christian service
or understanding of fellow man,you should
freely suspect the same comportmentof his
son, a chip off a cold, grey stone.
Financial matters seemto preclude the
Bishop's disfavorable opinion supposed wil-
bur, when Orville asked his brother to dis-
cern the greater matter of that Orville was
most suspicious. Being that their father's
dictums reached themmostly by post the sib-
lings at homehad developed a healthy skep-
ticism of the one-dimensionality of ords
across a page. The meaning behind their fa-
bher's tight. economicscrawl lay deeper t n
dried ink and parchment, as if in t .e rec i-
linear plane the Bishop's interests - even
his fondest - cast languorous s iado ..s.
the /lords in t ese s ado >IS. far cast fro
their molds,equivocated and contradicted
whatever the initial truths of their cl ims
maybe.
well, Katherine, anyway, liked to imagine
this conspiracy, even if Lorin letter were
obviously, deliciously refusing truth - t tu .
Andhaving explained thi biz rre theory to
her brothers, they helpfully obliged in un-
Hebreathed again t a gla
pane and drew with hi
fingertip the hape of bird
wa.ng s.
Youwill look after your sister and mind
she does not fixate on the galleries of new
styles & customsentering the city's store-
fronts. I wouldnot have fashions vexing so
tender a spirit as Kat's.The Bishop wrote
a line or so in similar proportion about
wilbur, only of a different agitation, and
finished indicating his love and yearning
to the family whole,and sent prayers for
mother.
Orville re-folded the letter and tucked
it in his breast pocket. Sleet on its pages
wouldruin the ink, he knew,and he looked
forward to opening it again, to see the
Bishop's taciturn script melted into even
less communicativesludge. Not that Orville
found his father lacking of words,only that
his words said the samefinite things from
post to post, with little news about the sepa-
ratists or other affairs close to his or his
children's concerns. Dothis. Donot do that.
Rarely: Consider this, consider that. +
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John Linstrom
Little Tickle-
Fruits
Little tickle-fruits,
Pickled strawberry melon.
Farty pink men,
Nickel fickle talon.
Alas! blue fruit plum tree;
All variety of gooseberry.
Set the green flamingos free!
Raspberry walnut tea.
Mudpie flatcake lad),
Country- inging cookie tray.
P a-gr n chickle a
pon th ru t) bedpo t lay.
Ri h fruitcak p anut why.
ry th r nch at th pi .
11th truth- I d n t li _
ar \T rk ar uin t pi.
one
out id
On Approaching
Singulari ty
e the other
to
slowing down in tim,
whil he who i. al proa hing th '
center sees no hange,
ee tar b >gin
to spin,
fast
enter
a tronaut is con
J 1)IIIW'/~jIfJ/tI lill (qllid. !r)
(/ml i/ Jl'OIf!r/be dom t' ,rpl'fl
1/0/ /0 Illl' of /"{,It//i,.i!J'. /'11/ J/t/blt
eII()/~~h as )'011 rpill ba: 10 llit \ un.
II"i!r/. bon: spa« jlitJ,'
a black
h le is n-
er a voluntary
v ntur 0 far as the
(c r)ned-
piraling
hap-p
\OU
an not
en . rca hit, ho v
I ee tbat blackbody (ill
l'i ible yes) stretches lIear!)'
10 ra'.e a bil'eJi/~~fi/~~erllaii
aero SIll) cheele; 1I0?
e\ cr you tr.un ~our
enginc pa"c
man, tr~ lnmo ,.
not
'es-
this devil-
try, release, set reach
bow thrusters to the
next star - no - the orbit is
set, the switches locked but you're blind
and he will stretch into one long slow slippery interminable
ah-
Nathanael Romero
Freebies
of tho bar I)' bigg r the n bit '-siz ,I >11 'S,
then pil it up .0 high
that to s the t \ c nill: - ho 01. l l ist
Up the hill, on bike,
d wn Ortiz, to McDonald's
for baby cones and free refills,
f r the PlayPlace ball pit,
f r the tatic-shock plastic slide,
and the tinky-feet tunnel.
slumping from that narrow wa .r I as '
would make any cngin ' .r g. sp
and any I uilding in p' tor
write up aile tion
for 0 I . viol. tion.
thi i h w we'd do it:
W d up and gath ring
11 ur p liten a k
f r a baby c n and a water.
uppl rn nt
our 'rnpty-p ck t budg t h ping
And with a ) .llow- ( nd rc I-s fll ,I Iraw
one end stu k in ,1 pl. tic lid
the oth .r stu k I .t \ .n I lY Iii
with my fri 'nels trailiru; h 'hind m '
and my r 'amy tor .h in h. nd
to wait till he
till the P .r on vh. '. c U our
r and refill our ,', r 'ul
P khat ft rv d wn tc th bo (om with pri oca .nl. and lr, I .1 I ,
.1
Carolyn Simpson
Harvest Moon
Hide and Seek
ard's "Corn Shocks and Pumpkins"
in the breeze, accompanied by chorus
of hooting owl. A few fireflies blink
in the darkness, like tiny airplanes
flashing in the atmosphere, specks
of neon green, yellow. A daddy long
legs calmly climbs steep incline
of corn shock, Godzilla attacking
Manhattan.
Reaction to William Trost Rich-
Th c nt of growing pumpkins
tick! your nose as dry leaves
cha one another across dying grass.
Th burninz sun lowly fades
int th erie low of Harvest
Shivering, you slide hands into
sweatshirt sleeves, a turtle
kn \\ ing th
find y u.
er
ducking into its shell. Attempting
to warm chilled body, ) ou hop
from left, right, shoulders hunched,
teeth chattering. Blowing warm air
onto numb, pink finger , gro\ ing
chilli r by the econd you hout
H re I am! tiff arm pumpmg
y u clomp c m nt f t to brightly
lit barn. '\ rapping hakin hand
ar und t amin tvr f m cup
f h t ch c lat warmth
na
kino- through
mus
An u id
ri k tun
r g
rhvthrn tinzl ~ thr ugh ut v ur b dv,
Jennifer Yaros
Only Ghosts
I haven't died
though you leave
all of me untouched,
our bedroom door closed,
onl T ho ts dare
Your head shak .s
my apparition away - [
keep I' 'eping bene: th
full-moon sh: clows
knowing \\ int 'I'
carryon another
lCt the thr hold,
app .ar-. to c rrtvc
earlier cv 'n vcar.
I ne d to rip
blind ',; id
P 1my hirt
fr m kin float whit
behind a wind w
~i h li zht allur pilling
In ni zht ut id ;:.
J <.,lill kno k
prcs<., Print In rc: I 1
thro v P -hhlc
rap agai n t ~our ,,1:
hut ~OLJ -rin.'c
a if I :11
with :l pOint' 1 n h 11•• 1.
To Scott, Eve and
Kate
of swirling, spinning snow
I know blows, flurries
as a worried crowd
inside this house
- outside, everywhere
in between, whispers.
I. II.
Thi wint r, candl s flicker:
tin) tr damp
1 1- lif f rc to low.
Last Christmas, Iwrapped gifts
while Scott prepared -
bathing, brushing our girls before bed.
k.
Do n tair in the den
I li t n d to f t tamp d abov e
rac cirel around m
Li ht ink int n k
m
I fad r \ a1 a bull - y
m r i t
r my unmi t kabl bl k P t.
lII.
VIornings, forever my favorite
warmth within our fairy tale
water globe. Inside
mother granted life.
Iinsisted on a broad bay window:
cott persisted, leaving
hi pecial touch.
To avoid glare
\\ e'd wear Blues Brothers glasses,
draw thick, black, felt-tip
\ and) ke beards around our mouths -
10k band under eyes,
rhap a a di gui ?
ill t am pul d, fla h d
( n ela - om on witne ed
> inning, an nd.
Buried Alive
"In order to prevent premature burial,
arious safeguards were proposed, such as
testing the body for signs of life by applying
hot irons or boiling water; embalming; de-
capitation; cremation; allowing the body to
b in putr fying before burial; and elaborate
d ic , cap m chani ms, and speaking
tub built into coffins and grave sites."
R b rt Marron's Death, MOllrning & Caring,
p .332.
She's abandoned to ponder resurrection,
burning as the Southern Cross
buried within black earth.
Perpetual life steals her breath
how man-gods robbed Mary of her son.
Wood splinters snag flesh,
headstones of thorns adorn each fingertip.
Perhaps she should have touched more
forest, embraced thick timber,
pierced body parts with branches.
Certainly Christ conditioned His skin,
pinning palms with ingle
sweeps of hand, instead of polishing
smooth pew, lippery floor . Her in piration
dim to a flicker a buzz a hi ,
a if h fixed to an lectrical grid.
h dar to ga p aaam a am.
\'\ at ry y r fl ct a lav nd r-blu
up rnov hap d lik brain.
stop thinking-
stop sqttirlJji/~~)dOll/llli/-
Evan Scott Bryson
Station
tak Right, that lip
snarls-no belrill) no bal/II-
dribble eggwhitc.
gathered
and stuck-
nothing i left
when sleet overs
the small birers I on '"
ta hed, rather-
and 0 discreetly
in a barn swallow's nest.
did T u f el your neck
nap back
wh n the worm dropped?
cr ch it out-
though w . lost th . ~, rn-
tangled sk .lcton
in mud frothed gr,
\VC pi keel th . thrca I
up again
a mile hal f-pa t rh 0 farm
cr ch ut th fath r where the hut h or bl: d °
mu In with th braid
y ur br th r burn d.
rust °d-or \',1 i rc cd~-
an I rr -rnbliru; \ '-
ah.ah h:l-
assuming twelve
was the magic year,
that was the squawk
of boys in a side yard
when you lifted your shirt.
next.your skirt?
the lanky one asked,
after laughing
at what they poked-
no) sbo» usyour 'front,
notyour back-
wearing a brace- face smile,
always asleep
against your brother on the train.
his hamburger knuckles
knobbly-cut and burned
red-raw
from bashing in the square-jaws
of those other heathens.
and on like that
f r r, always
th b y your father called
tit- raz ns f bitch s.
n urac m n.
when you're thirteen
he won't hate you
he'll hate them
and you'll both dream
sam thing quietly a ful
du t-rilled, with nam -
callinz.
~ h) hat th m?
ardinal blu h-
y u uilt y ur w In
u ruin d f lin ,
h \\ n that y u
h 11h t th m.
by high school
you'll all be friends
and in love.
maybe turning thirteen
is a lie. maybe
you only ever turn mean
until the wish-bane-choke
blinds,
until feathers fall out.
that' not a life, yet
b r now: knot the bow
and memorize by rate
th ribcag holding mas .
h y r ally do 10 y u,
y u kn \: -only it opp ite.
nl~ y kindling 1 v mall,
h< P 1 fir.
Mark Schoeck
League, Bye
League
t dinn r tonight, you rushed to cut
th loaf of bread. A slice
At night you dream you're away on a ship.
Emancipated from another night
in the same suburban home
\. hich u had moi turized
and 0-1 d and 1 v d
to stare at stars and sing at sea.
Locked in your room for privacy,
the captain follows your orders
to penetrate the thunderstorm.
And as the swirling ship
lowers league by league,
your alarm clock era» Is into your ears.
f r mother, for father,
and for lover.
Th knit saw d into your finger,
ruirun th br ad and the kin
lik it wa hi.
ut n xt tim
ow TaU, locked in b d
lQTI r that thund ririe cl ck.
u ) ur br ad in r d '\;in .
ry dr am
lik it i 'our wn privat room.
ur If d n.
1· it" ant n cid nt.
M vb y u did n t wi h t wake.
Yest rday, y u a k d h \ It
and I want d t t 11you th truth-
ne.ruan McDuell
Salutations that mufAcd s un 1created by do d han Is
playa th soun ltra k t< my Ii .
and r p at .rrati 11)"
that, "1 n d to I ave I ut I an t
gath r my ouragc < r my Ie th 'S.
11' ady, al andon ' I c mhitions
hang like sham' - 11'.1 ·"t t: k ' til) "
and 10 k hand gli I .
, wi ftly a 1'0'\'\ L ·S.
Iwan tc I to sho \ ~OlJ
the I ruiscs < n my be Iy-
deer purple rha rn: I .h
wilted \fri an '101·
E ding into faint m .ar
of dand ·Iion rc i lu "
I wanted ( ay or. k .n
forlorn "rail
hut in ';1 I I . I I
"Fin "
Hannah Smith
A Love Poem
My fingers etch your body, the edges. It is your hips
that capture me, grooves where rabbits hide
ju t inside the jutted bone. I am tracing contours
acro our torso as my fingers, high intersections of nerves,
r la 7 c nfirrnati n and doubts with each curled hair
crav line fr m your arm.
'\ a it nIT ju t a month a 0 that) ou dro e m to the bach
uit tripp d dov n and jump d
in? '\ it n1 th t T U ac id ntally \ m nippl
t \\ ra h d "\ r my h tuazin my t p?
2
saw you walking later, sun gleaming sly winks,
ind now here we are, touching feet, locking toes.
can't bring myself to touch that place between the end
if your neck and the beginning of your jaw, where you wallow
'adently, where your adam's apple is a toy race horse chasing
1 nail, a follicle, more skin.
like it like this; you are sleeping and I am left stroking
ur back, alone. With a kiss into your palm, you wak
nd t II me you fell asleep thinking about the weather.
n my dreams it was raining incredible, you xclairncd, your eycs
\ ide. Thi torm, you aid frowning, and us g tting. () wet,
hhhh I aid, the roof, it keep out th rain.
Inspired by
walker Evans'
Photograph
"Roadside House
for Miners,
Alabama"
The whole scorched summer
we rolled windows down
in hopes for anything
to take away some heat.
from our burning foreheads.
Power lined the roads, poles
whipping by, as far and long
as we could drive, never ending
so symmetrical, like ladders
we could almost climb
straight into sky and out of Alabama,
Mama and Dana and me.
Men in starched overalls
stood ready in a speckled oasis:
neon against honeyed landscape
a sign shined offering' Gas"
for tho e with mane).
can till run thi car
ama aid proudl her teel
d and du t)
and I tar d out at th row
f h u that all blurt dint n
run d \, n h m d p rat 1y
n din n w paint.
volution
, ith each birth we lose something new:
trent muscles, matted fur, entire rows of te tho
Xe always talk about bodies in this way,
h uld have plates of armor running from our. boulders
o ur chin, not soft tubes, b ndable bond,
\'C h uldn't need ike' to run cl an fr m napping d g.,
lour randfather p nt hi wh I lit lop- idcd
he fir tin th family arth-ti d, without \ ings,
hin a t r a rial ance t r .
andrn th r di drubbing hr. id _w 'anng
h r m th r warn th Indian ccan read fa t
i h nly a pair alty gill .
Wings and gills will be livers, will be lips
ebbed away slowly until we won't remember
where we came from, or our mothers' names.
Hold my hand while you still can, soon
we will be brains in jars, electric currents, flashing lights
with only our synapses to cuddle against.
Thomas Heet
avannah
"In the sunset of dissolution, everything is
illuminated by the aura of nostalgia, even
the guillotine."
-Milan K.undera
.rackhead wander the street , reciting their vulgar
u'ran . They ask for cigarett s, it se ms that' all
h 'want, and get turned down by t uri t and
11 th rand tarch treet trump ter . Headl
., v ,like tumblewe d , blow through ga tation
< rkin 1 t Th b hei h, pre-pay r uy t rr gr n : cra -
and rang park.
'1 u h U ht it wa fun t et high and th n lrivc-
thru th v ry n wand th n. Y u would
pu n The 'bronic and '-\ '-\ uld at hand ful )
salty fries and gr a y
your Bonn ill.
II
om tim I gc t high in my 1 . Ire 0111
that park with th I, k '. Th one tl t t
th Y crush d a orns. 1 lik .d siuir g in th ' sun (I the
east-si Ibn h, \ at hing th )1'111 1"\1 I. I \ ( III
white 1 'ids J 'j king I Pi kl c II tc tl -ir sl ir in,r '\ 'I
marancrs.
The ul iquitous
the ity's suppl~ c
bran hcs like wig
. caw .cd on the .nd ,f a hou ~I
1 r )1
h1110 -h~n , . Ion
poles, Th .~lin' th . I u
om from I 1\ r rcc () J. ir tr rni I-ll vn 10
whcr '\ r.
I used to un I r;11 II ' hu
mi I, ir. 1
) (I rhc l I
and put cur IU' r -r 111,
Your county clerk boyfriend was an asshole, maybe
because he was from suburban Atlanta, maybe
because he got his J.D. from Emory, maybe because
he used the word nigger, maybe because he kept a
handgun in his glovebox. Fucking asshole.
We came home late together one night. The Rqyal
Tenenbaums was on a cable channel and we drank
cans of Milwaukee's Best from the fridge. You said
if I wanted to do something I should just do it. It
was almost morning.
We sat on your bed and ate pain pills and watched
The Graduate. You opened a window and smoked a
cizarctte and Dustin Hoffman the dumb lucky bas-
tard wa educ d by the experienced woman.
I tar d at our br a t onc when you bent over in
ur blu nizhtzown. I u ed to jerk off thinking
b ut u.· our a h 1 bo friend and you fuck d
In ur b dr In and I laid in b d li t ning t 'our
mufA d m an .
I wish you would have come out with us some nigl t
to do coke until tomorrow. Itwas Hollywood, that
cold rush behind the eyes. Every word a revelation
falling from our snow gravel mouths. Every grain,
every granule, tailored to everything. It was, it was,
it was.
After their bars have closed, the hipsters go puking
in the city squares. Freegans and gutter punks walk
their pit bulls while the bug-eyed buy malt liquor at
Parker's. Blunts are being rolled on Caddy hoods.
Army Rangers drop Jager Bombs at Bar Bar, 21-
year-olds pride on their smooth skin and their well
gIn.
Our lustful heartbeats power this city and its
endless nights. The buildings are haunted and the
streets are haunted and the ri er is haunted and we
are all haunted in the cir, herman pared.
In the morninz the church ladie will b at For yth
Park handing out fly r and aving our ul.
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To Nobody
Mark Schoeck
r, so
1 10
( 0 ght)
.or omebody _ Kati Schmidt hro OJn' 0 n )\
I Jesu Navn
John Linstrom
I have often wondered at the attractive power of Christ-
mas, and I have decided that, contrary to the conclusions of
Scrooz 's famous revelation, it does not derive from either
th o-iving of gifts or from the spirit of giving, because, a the
preachers tell us, such spirit should be with us ail year anyway.
eith r would I attribute it solely to the power of the image of
th virgin birth of a baby G d Incarnate. Certainly these are
imp rtant a p cts of th Christmas experience, but the) are
onlj asp ct - the source, the true Power of the s ason, lives
m \ h re il ntly, strongly, driftinz in th background.
I d fe I som thing de per and more elemental in the first
d n \V of D c mber e p cially wh n the urprise come
aft r a \ k of furtiv praying and b zin fallinz on th 24th.
Th rim thins in th acr d hu h of a gentl fall \ hich
tabli h D mb r snox as th hizh t form of rain. It i
alt 0- th r childi hand m t appr priat that thi il nc bl nd
aml 1)'int th £ ld f \ int r boot, hri tma tr farm
and pap r dv nt cal ndar . nd th n - Holy of Holi
hri tma n a dr ' cri p m rning and \\ ith h althy
m und of lin nb rrv jam h ap d well at p ur h t liv rand
66
gryn we begin the high two-day Festival with knowing celebt [-
tion.
"Wow-ee-what a beautiful tree!" she said of our Chri r.,
mas tree. The snow fell lightly, silently outside our living roc n
window: My great grandmother Gladys Torkelson was visiti g
us that year at our Michigan parsonage, and it was the last tir 'e
the perky 87 -year-dld matriarch would travel so far from r 'r
Minnesota home. She seemed delighted to be with our you ~
family for such a festive occasion.
When the time finally came after the evening church SI ,'-
vice my brothers and I distributed the wrapped presents if' a
great hurry and began ripping them open. Grandma's gift ()
each of us was a ten dollar bill folded in the shape of abo" .e
and placed in a Hallmark Christmas card. Dad whispered 0
each of us that we should be very thankful for such a generc IS
gift, and each of us dutifully went to our great grandmother a d
hugged her in turn, half-shouting our thanks into her shriveld
ears. "Now, make sure not to get the money mixed up WI b
the wrapping paper," she said once, twice, again. "Maybe) iu
should go put it someplace safe." Each time we reminded I cr
that the money was on the table and that we'd be careful. Lat r,
after Gladys's visit, Mom would complain that "the frustrati 1,l!:
thing is that I know she'd remember those things if she jt q
tried. If she really cared about it, she'd remember how n .e
our tree was and that Maddie's an English cocker spaniel a d
that we did separate the mone) from the paper the first tiroc
she asked!"
But she couldn't say anything just then, so Grandma Gh.J-
ys leaned over to my mother on the couch and aid, ''You knr \\,
that's just a beautiful tree."
I would guess that the fabric of the co mos exp rienc ( .1
minor tear th day my parent married. ow I upport mix d
marriaz a trongly a the next well-minded body but t'll
uni n of a orwezian and a wed in particular i a ri ky P' )
po al. Iy fath r fath r a wed tell the tal falling rhickct
into an inh rit d acc nt a he pro r
r ah - well you kn w th r came a tim when the \\' d ..
and th rw ian w r cau ht in an un olvabl dil mrna and
th y plann d a gr at battle. 0 th v d all lin d up on 00
le of da border, and dose Norvegians, veil, they all lined up
'. da udder side. Da Svedes all had deir torches and pitchforks,
ut da Norvegians vere always good vith da explosives, so dey
'I lined up vit sticks of dynamite, and pretty soon da Norveg-
ns all started throwing dynamite over da border at da Svedes."
Ie pauses. "So, ya know, ve lit it and threw it back." Then he
t back with a smile.
The validity of this tale is open to debate, and I have yet
l find a historian willing to do the research. Regardless, it
ems clear that no such Swedish/Norwegian hostility managed
) faze my parents, and both sides of the family tree seemed to
randle the ordeal quite well. I could not help but feel worried,
owever, that when my Norwegian bilingual great grandmother
arne to visit she would be disappointed and confused by our
nix of traditions at the dinner table.
But oh, Gladys loved the food! On Chri tmas Eve, Dip-
mg Day, dinner began properly with the doppa grita. While
eaps of turkey, potato sausage, ham, and Swedish meatballs
.lOgto us from the central platter, we forked through our good
ircad (''Brotl'' Dad would triumphantly declare, rolling hi "I'''
ith reli h) which had been graciously soaked in the meat broth.
t i necessary that all good Swedes partake of the wet bread,
. t we forget the frugality of our ancestors in the old country.
f we're wise, we finish it before it gets cold, and then the meat
nd the pickled herring and the potatoes and the crackers and
ood chee es are all passed around. This meal, I reflect, is as
'lp rtant a the now out ide. As a matter of fact, it could just
ea ily not snow on Christmas and we'd still be fine as long
we w re able to hare the doppa grita feast. D cember would
11 .ver happen without it.
randma Glady , who i seated at the head of the table
nd th center of art ntion, fills h I' plate a high as anyone
lsc's. h ha notic d that our dog i thinner than the country
o 1 h once knew, and h ha een the dry food we j.,ri\'eher,
f) when h think we're not looking my great grandmother
lip m turkey to Maddie who gratefully and loud I) laps it
p. ad int rv n the econd and third time he tries hIS, but
m br th r and I are ab olutely beaming de pitc our mother'
cc \ 1.
I must have b en about thrc Y', rs 01 I \ h .n lran lrna
Gladys-in h I' early eighti 'S th .n, this old \ OJ 1an! Il \\.
down to ewark to . P nd tim' with LIS (t our row he us' in ] 'I'
sey City. 1don't rcmcml 'I' anything from th visit, I Lit I an 1"
call a vivid pho (graph of my gr 'at grandmo(h'r rom rlus \ ISII
which was tak n the day we went fe 1', I I ni on l.il '1'1 \ Isian 1.
In the background. tands , hug' woman, 'I" I an I sornl 'I'
trampling shackles and Fort \'(oml ; I I r f' -r. \X'a\ 'S of m 1;11
hang sc urcly around her I:iff", sk ,I ·ton as hL'1'I L11 II I 'ss g.lZ '
pier . the th iusan 1. 0 mil s of the Atlnnuc, II (ron I of her
Wavesof metal n ecurely
around her Eiffel keleton
pupi.LvLe g ze pi c
thousands of mile of t 1\ 1
Years later, in her assisted living apartment in Minnesota,
she still displays a green and white plastic Statue of Liberty in
her china cabinet with all the rest of her treasures.
Without dessert, the Dipping Day feast would be sorrow-
fully incomplete. In the week leading to Christmas Eve the
kitchen smells heavily of chocolate and various cookies, the
most delicate and mysterious of which are my mother's beau-
tiful Norwegian rosettes, and this smell becomes inextricably
blended with the spiced scent of my father's Swedish meat-
balls. The rosettes were a new tradition the year that Gladys
visited, and there was much excitement around the fact that a
new cookie would be added to the holiday list.
The rosette is unlike any other cookie you will try. The crisp
consistency is somewhat in keeping with the thinnest portions
of the common circus elephant ear, specifically the crisp parts
which are the sloppy result of air bubbles in the tent vendor's
cookie batter. The rosette is, in this way, the elephant ear's more
delicate cousin, small and elegantly formed by means of special
Therosette is unlike any other
cookie you will try. The crisp
consistency is somewhatin keep-
ing with the thinnest portions of
the commoncircus elephant ear.
kitchen implement used only for shaping rosettes. Each one is
made in the form of a perfect, circular, intricate nowflake, and
unlike the crass elephant ear, the rosette is topped only with a
frugal du ting of powdered sugar. The experience of eating a
g od ro ette ha been compared to that of biting into the edge
of a cloud; it i 0 light and yet so rich.
f cure, no orwegian would leave any holida celebra-
tion feeling complete without lefsa, 0 we had a econd new
addition f r our de ert li t the year Glad visited. It is the em-
b dim nt of good candina ian de eft en e thi thin plain
P tato cake er d onl with butter and ugar. fter preading
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the butter across the still-warm lefsa, pouring on a good helpi g
of sugar, and rolling the thing into a thin tube, there is a c [-
tain satisfaction in consuming the rich treat. I do believe tl it
the greatest brilliancy in Scandinavian cooking derives from s
simplicity.
When my great grandmother saw the platter of the e
Norwegian necessities brought into the dining room after 0 r
Christmas Eve feast she smiled, and without a word her gra ;-
tude was evident.
I, then, smiled broadly when I saw the same treats .t
Grandma Gladys's 100th birthday party in Preston, Minnes 'l.
Every uncle, aunt, cousin, and grandparent was present tb t
day, although Gladys did not understand why.
Her short term memory was nearly gone. Despite su !1
a setback, she conversed freely with anyone who would COD e
close and sit in front of her wheelchair. "Hello!" She greet J
me warmly in her small, shaky voice.
"Hello, Grandma!" I replied. I knew I would have to i -
troduce myself. "My name's John Linstrom! I'm Becky'S S0 1,
Curt's grandson! Do you remember me?"
"Oh; can't say that I do," she said apologetically, but wit'-
out sounding at all put off. There was a pause. "Have you m t
any of my brothers?" she asked, and then rattled off a list ( f
her late siblings.
I knew the answer, having listened to her conversation wi '1
my dad previously. "Oh, yes. You know, I met Truman once"
"Oh yes, Truman." She paused. ''Where do you live?"
"I live over in South Haven, Michigan."
''Well, that sounds like a long way!"
I laugh. "Oh yes, Grandma - it's quite a drive!"
"Where are you staying?" -good hospitality.
"Oh, over in the arriot hotel acro the treet. But do)
ou know why I'm here, Grandma?"
ell, can't say that I do. '
'It's your one hundredth birthday tomorrow. e're going
to ha e a party with the v hole famil ."
he hook her head and rniled. ~ ell I ju t can't belieYc
it!'
e were in the mid t of real con er ation now. Can y U
ince?" she asked. She listed off several steps.
I felt a little embarrassed. "Not really, no."
"N ot anything?"
I shook my head. There was a pause.
"Do you speak Norwegian?" she asked.
"N 0, Grandma. I wish I could." And I did, too. She was
)t upset-she got the same answer from the nursing home
raff all the time-but the conversation seemed over. She
ioked down for a moment, and then looked back at me.
''Where do you live?" she asked.
"Oh, I'm from South Haven, in Michigan."
''Ah.'' She nodded, and looked aside before looking me
raight in the eye. ''You're John Linstrom, Becky'S son, from
Iichigan."
My eyebrows rose, but I tried to be respectful and not look
a surprised. I glanced at my brothers and parents. Someone
ud, "wow."
"Yes," I said, "yes, I am John from Michigan! You know,
m here to celebrate your one hundredth birthday!"
"Oh, wow-eel" she replied quietly, shaking her head. "1
II t can't believe it!"
The next day, ew Year's Eve, 2006, Gladys Torkelson
lrned 100, and I proudly told the story of my breakthrough
rain and again to my relatives. I heard her cycle through the
me questions with people many times, but never with the kind
f ucce s which I had pulled. Of her entire family a sembI d
he recognized only her son Curtis. Her conver ations with
e pIe were always slow, gentle, and straightt rward.
It had been an unusually dry winter in linnesora, and
'culation about global warming wer occa ionally pas. cd
round. It had not been a white Chri tmas and Glad\'. her. elf
hld complained about the ab nee of sno\~. But it W~5 early in
h part)' \ hen meone glanced out ide to ee the fir"t white
'ck fallin and a hu hed i1ence pread across the room as
opl turn d to\ ard the window. Grandma' small, croak~
(>Icewa heard a) ing, "\'(/ 11,i n't that wonderful?
Ther \Va a Ii,e mu ician playing f,TUitar,and at one point
,r ndma tried to get up t dance (at the enthu. ia tic encour
m nt of a c uple grand on ) but ended up deciding she \\'a
too tired. The party la t d No hours, during \ hi h tin' h .rc
was high consumption of I fsa an I roo .ttcs and I 1 " tI ; IIs-
the snack bar ver ion of a hris trna: fc 5t-an I I ' t he n I
Grandma ladys was crv tir d and want xl a n'l. h h: I ,
hard time focusing for th ' family photo, ' nd th 'n it \ , S0" -r,
As family m m crs made th .ir \ a 's if grOLl s out of th '
nursing hom or h 'II cd I" n up th . m . ·ting h. II, I SI '1 1 . I
into the hallway where my nu lear arnily w: s gath 'ring an I
where Glady .. at in her \ h .cl h: ir, \ ,iting to I . 1 r ) I rh: 1. .k
to her room. My father offer d : r 'g, 1 ar \V·II to rh ag' 1111.\
triarch, and th .n my moth 'r st 'pp ·d fell vard an I knch Im\ n
to Gladys'S ey I v I. h ha 1 just m -ant In S;l\' ~n() \I \ " lUI
Grandma Glady. manage Ito lit in th 'lll .suon, "1 C vou "I 'ak
Norwegian?"
"Well, I do a little bit, ;randlll,."
"Oh, good!" (JJad~, \\as plea ·d.
"l lcrc; sec if you an .,:\\ this wuh III -." I\nd my moth 'I
began reciting the old I orwegl:ln tall, ) ra~ I sh h,ld I ':trnl: I
as a girl, while Gladys boh) 'd h r lll:td in rh~Ihm.
[ ./esJ( IItI/'lI j!,r'" I'i II! bordI
(I .fpi.re, ~~ drikk.t, prj d'll (IIY/.
nd the.:n,lookIng my Illothl:r tr. i Iht in Ih' '\ , tI n IIll,
Gladys finished the.:pra~er in uni on \ IIh I 'r Ir; ndd. II ·111 'r .. 111
stern and serious as If sh '\\ 'r' r h', rill' "ith. IlIld,
f)~~, Cud li/ rJrt. OIJ li/.J!,(II",
Sa (tlr I" IIMI , 1t'.fII ''''III. III/I",
Th . two women, smJlIll'. mllr. "l'd (',I h olh I for ,\ Illn '
time. j\f~ mother kn 'W It 11)1 ,ht be tltl' I. I 11m' Ih '\ ,I ,h
other. Then they e. "han 'cd 'IK dl \<:, ,1. d IllIIlll' Illli 11\
(;(11\', and ,\Iom IUrll<:d,lnd ", )h'd,,, "lIh II II I.It III 101111"
ing: . he \\ alknl hra kh. 011. 11lI1l' I l: '!llot 1111 Ilk" 'III I
andina\'j, n, and r ',I hed, h nd lJ) II <In h I
\Xe steppc.:d (Iut Id 111 II hl I n I • IIIII ' 1111",
"" Oll-f/ - W, ~ ,llIl lo"d liN
You Only Order Side
Dishes Because You
Can't Committo an
Entire Meal
Valerie Cochran
There was Black Lipstick. Inches of it. And hands enough
to make anyone blush. I hated the way your hair slouches over
your eyebrows. But that didn't stop me from pushing it away
with my black lips, there on the black pleather couch, with kids
in animal co tumes hooting and screeching while they danced
around a lamp that was touching everything with eerie blue
tone , making everyone's skin glow. They danced in front of us
and \ e hardly took notice.
Excuse u while we leave this part of this place, to be in
a diff r nt place apart from you, alone together," we said to
th m, n t in word but with our arms around each other. They
n dd d or eem d to, but it could have b en a dane mov e.
Th fl or was haking and the bottle on the bar wer shaking
and th ir bodi t a it al a c uld have b n us shaking and
thinkinz w had notic d a nod.
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the eyes squint to where I can't see those beams glowing au at
everything. But at least you're smiling, which is good, becai se
I am the one who said that. I am the one who lays my passi In
between the sheets and waits for you to finger it, maybe pu it
in a pocket in your windbreaker, take it out later, turn it over n
your hand, and wonder why this girl, me, would be giving sue a
thing to you. But its too hot, and you leave it where it is.
The blond one stood up and raised her glass of the hOL~e
red wine that tasted like the kid stuff from communion. S ie
looked at me from the end of the table, said I looked radi. lt
and I blushed the color of my dress. Magenta or fuchsia; so ie
bright old thing stretched across me, it doesn't matter exc. )t
how the boy sitting on the opposite side of the table, taller a id
thicker than you, looked at me when I was in it. And you at
next to him and didn't say a thing. There was no wish from y( u,
there was no nod. Your tongue and your fingers were prel (-
cupied with your potatoes and cream sauce that had taken) iu
minutes to relate to the waitress. "No, I don't want the chick- n,
just the other things that come alongside it." But across ie
table, I found your feet underneath. I think they were wa 111
enough but a little more heat couldn't hurt. My legs slither -d
around them and I kept my chin close to my chest as I lookd
at you. Thats how seduction is supposed to go. Wrap everythi 19
up in a look and a squeeze. Then wait and listen for the sou ld
of the click of everything being in place. Which, it was. At le -t
at the time.
One year earlier, I was on a bridge, standing with that tal cr
and thicker boy. Same color hair as you but different eyes; sal It:
attempt at seduction, but different answer." ope," he told n c.
But this time, hands turned into fold of cl th, covering I1'C.
draping me with silk or cotton or burlap, easing into dip and
alleys, und r the brea t behind the knee. nd then on rllt:
floor of the living room, gro\\ I and flu hed kin' we had ,(1
cha dO\1n the ale hol. \\'e let the hark and eagle on till'
tel \ ision screen hout at ach other about love and ex and
violenc and h touched m fir t. I didn t veri a k him to. I
didn t v n think he had a park of a thou ht lik that in rhat
big round head f hi ,
D LL TH \\'HILE the owl on the wall tar d u-
own, made of string and nails, stretched taut across with judg-
lent and sympathy for how these things change other things
1.d how it may seem that he isn't looking at you but its only
iecause you won't look at him and what's the use of talking
hen it only splits your chest apart and that big hunk of a heart
, there and waiting for him to grab it and take a bite and spit it
ut because your blood is too rich for his taste buds. +
Humorless Ruminations
on a Failed Romantic
Life
Thomas Heet
Put mildly, my history as a lover is a bit dull. I haven't dated
much, and when I did it wasn't particularly steamy. Those rare
glimpses of romantic competence were more happened upon
than pursued, so I'm hesitant to consider myself a sexual ac-
tor. I am more of a walk-on, and a discontented one at that.
But I cork as much primal lust as anybody, making this coitus
quietus patently upsetting. And so I explore myself, rummaging
through books, personal anecdotes, philosophical musings and
a trea ur trove of moral pedantry. Thus my guest begins: why
th libidinou limbo?
ow, I'm wont to bring overtly se ual interpretations to
\ f) thing I r ad. Se ing the world through a particular lens
can admitt dly, brine some striking distortions. I can onlj
imazin th p rk of Rou eau' tate of nature, where uotonte
senerale i entially a menage a trois. I s arch Lao Tzu for help
findinz the - pot and we hould probably avoid mention of
Tbe Fountainhead altog ther. Oth r t xt are le s subtle. Hob-
b knov m intimat mom nt all t \ 11: litary, poor
na ty bruti hand 11. rt. Freud t lis m that th 'pre ence of
num rou inhibit d in tinct who uppre ion ha r tain d
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a certain degree of instability ..." will likely haunt me for m 1St
of my life. Excellent. Erikson clarifies this in larger terms: 1)'
id is a peaceful mosaic of thriving cultures, and my supereg( is
arriving on ships to spread faith, democracy and tuberculo is.
Ah, the fruit of the tree.
New Year's was uneventful. 1999, if I recall. I was at ho.ne
and I was in high school, making no memory for the prest H.
After the ball dropped I dressed in tie and saddles, debat 19
attendance of a party to which I was invited. I felt, in a we d,
hopeful. I undressed and went to sleep.
By the time I crossed Bull Street, the first of three mo e-
ments had begun. The exposition started with a slow but ste: iy
pattern of raindrops on the tops of oak leaves that were o 11-
veniently overhead. I could hear everyone of them and tb -ir
distance from me. In all directions and at every depth I co Id
identify them, like snowflakes under lamplight or the fading s s-
pension of stars. The second movement was a nascent rhytl 111
building with my footsteps and breath, culminating with a ~o-
gle wet frog, hopping synchronously across the gray sidew. k.
As I passed houses, the air conditioners swelled and rece..cd
with parallax. The finale started at Reynolds when the la t if
the air conditioners ignited right next to me, like a loud crash )f
cymbals. At that precise moment the trees cleared to reveal .111
emergent white moon. I was stoned. \X1hen I got home I wr- rc
everything down and deleted it.
I consider my past experiences with faith to be contril d-
tors to my current state. I can only speculate the ad erse effect
imposed on me b) a succe ion of emperor and popes. AI11 I
bound to my Catholic root a , to borrow Erik on 'the centaut
to his equestrian underpinning '? nd peaking of sorrow -ul
m sterie , 11. w exactly wa I to ynchronize my awakening h
bido with O-m r-Je us-forgiv e-u -our- in? portrait of fit .1'
a youth: tanding in a confe ion lin mowing dow n villag'"
\ .th Hail Iaries. hailmaryfullofgrac thelordi with ebl . drrh
mn~ mn ... All to tell a pri t I had rna turbated a if I were tht
mpareil of reprobacy with a soul of rotted peppers. The next
iorning at church, the same priest would seemingly contradict
I tmself with this little gem: " ...keep us free from sin and (and!)
'otect us from all anxiety." What about panic attacks?
All of this pent up passion would, I worried, relegate my
cxual outlets to the writing of overwroughtica. Garments tuere
lJdlial!ypulled aside to reveal their tender genitals. The slow tour of his
bs passed over the coarse quills of her warm pubis) making the sheets
rt with a cataract of clitoral creams. Her smooth thighs braced him as
"tasted her womanhood. But the approach to sexuality via smut is
ound to get tiresome and boring. Even I can't develop more
tan tepid affairs with such flights. I'll take the liberty here of
luoting John Cage: "It's useless to play lullabies for those who
annot sleep."
round the third or fourth grades, I had a friend named
kuben Anderson. His oldest brother was James, a thin doctor
n his early thirties with prematurely graying hair. He helped my
ster with a wicked sunburn she had one summer. igel and
hcldon both looked alike, were older than Reuben and mostly
1 t hung around the house. Their dad, who drove trucks for
! P , looked like the actor that played Doug E. Doug's dad in
he how ''Where I Live." His parents eventually got di-
ore d and hi mom married a deacon who looked oddly simi-
lr t pictures of t. Paul I had seen in my childhood picture
Bible. "or orne reason I can't remember his mom's or sisters'
n lfie . I have very trong memories of Reuben, like the time
1 ran into him at lartin's uper-Valu in the comics aisle. 1 re-
m mber being at his farm and riding a tractor; we both had
puff} tarter jacket on, the kind I used to drool o\'er in the new
I ~ tbay catalog. They kept an Irish wolfhound, and all kinds
I 0 her traight from the \X'orld Book Encyclopedia entry for
1 () t. ne of them \Va so violent 11k my uncle Tom's dog,
I that only igel could desce~d into 'its cage: to [e:ed it.
c>nt:. f the e people were real, of course.
I wonder about thi .. cxlcss life. [ worry al out b 'ing alon '.
Here I am in an apartment, up. lairs in , I xlroom. 0 >11'
is here, not a lover, not a fri .nd. I mistak .nly I -ft n light on
downstairs. I just sit here. I~\'ery day and night. I am )1 with
this, sometimes. 1 spin an ink pen until 111) joints ar - SOl" " th .n
I stop and lay down and stan: at the 'iling and walls, just .1s I
did when 1 would imagine entire E, mili 's to I "] n ' 'omp,tl1\',
r creating what I alrcad, had around 11 '. BlIl what' a 'Ih h;\\ '
1 created with all of this thought? Into \\hal shape h.is It '0\
lected, what trcn h been canalized?
Sexuality wanders, ignorant, through the ,I 'a\;\!' of mill I
and body, a gulf that hold' for it n -ric of lot -nunls, wluch,
unless surfa ing in th ' rare and hnllo« 'd pam. sm,;11 .1 h
cut and drained by the s ~lh· ....of idlcn ·ss and aution. III rlu
industry, scxualirj is the onlv tool rashlClnd til ]lIl'l Ih· 1.1 P
and resistance of unrealized dcslrc. I :\1 1 animal m 111.11 111) I (I I)
is a concretized mas ....of ....~stern • I .trln,' pI" Sl ,\1wit nc IIf.1
web of irnpcllcrus and happ .ninj; . I am lun r.m IJl th.u rhi \ 1\
Sexuality wan ero i
the cleavage of min
that holds for it e-eri
which, unle 0 ourf cin
hallowed p ro Y m
drained by t e scyt
/II III ,hi. n I
\' h
couldn't help but wonder where this self of mine had wandered.
I spent my ascent bootlicking my own fuckability to the burning
of Rome, dead of my own duress.
This erstwhile denial of Dionysian delights must come to a
close, a welcome curtain call on a stage of severe and merciless
humility. Fallen are the epic burs, the andromeda traumata of
confused adolescence. Risen is agency, quondam is latency. Per-
haps things will work out for me after all, from love to marriage,
wetting to wedding. But tonight I have made no requests and
received no calls, so it looks like I'll be eating alone. The usual
tomato basil sauce over rotini. I won't be lighting any labia mi-
noras but a few candles will suffice. And unless Wal-Mart stocks
Muscato, I'll settle on chasing some red Yellow Tail. Also, I'm
out of olives. +
Feb. 14th
Ellen Orner
I m lying in my twin-size rollout bed, waiting for the words 1
torgot to say to come crashing through the ceiJjng of my brain.
Iy throat tightens even while Imanage to hope that this time
no cinder will fall. Maybe I've finally said everything. ] 'm tired
)f holding up fire beams until they turn into smoldering logs
nd then cold, damp ash. I'm sick of scooping up handfuls of
what' left and throwing them in his face, much too late.
6 minute earlier:
l.'m e.-amining my elf in the bathroom mirror, adding illustra-
tl >n to the dialogue we ju t wrote, remembering which side of
m~ face wa to him, and the sweep of m\, hair. ;\lr checks are
b~rntng oft deep pink, ot ruddy excit~ment or ~ed stress or
II ·htly purple mbarra memo It's thermod\'namic heat. J :ntr
!\ in t . I .• ran It. t what happens when words get trapped and \ i
br tc togeth r in id m\, kull. It make. mr eres \,en' blue, likl.:
hen I ha\'e a fe\' r. But they're not gla. '-y, jU5t no~\-. Thcn:\
n ,·tr rn i rur. Ot e\-en a hint of tear. ;\1\' e\ c1ashc5 afC
n ly d fin d, The rna cara w nt on nicely thi ~ornlng, I
shut my ey s to rem mb r \ h .n I hs I lai I in his I 'I, t nih'
couldn't get cl s nough. II' want .d his, rrn uncl 'r me, vcn
though it cut off hi. cir ulation. I [ want .d 10 lie straight in
top of me, even though I ouldn't br .athc, II· I( 1I h· I his
finger to my cycla hcs, bending them ba k , I ask d if I . \\.1.
trying to poke my eye out. "Yeah, that's what [ ",as f.!,oin,1( r ....
tsbhh." I watch in the mirror as I pok . my own .\ -lns] 'S,
8 minutes earli r:
My steps quicken when I breathe th ' -I '.\I" 'F ; ir o( ih ' hallwav
and th .n I 'gin to run. My hair float ...1 a k nnd Ill\ hml ...hhcr
ate. ] let my abdominal 111m lcs go, Th '\ 'v c h ' '11 t I ' I IIHo .\
little knot for an hOUFand a half: th ' enure 11111 • I ....It III rhc
corner of his bed, with m\ .IFI11I OJ LlI on 1m d ·...k. J ~\ '11 vuh
his blanket over me, I ouldn't let 111~ stOIll.1 h r ....1. II \\.1
an emotional knot, I gue ......, not ...kinny ...) ndro: 1', But no \
I'm running, and the arr I'" loo ...c, hut rn)! '111111111 (ll vurd, 1
remember my speed m n rui c ...hil h: 11\\ uv, ...hll ·1' s . nd In .
skirt, pulling a",a~ from my kn(; " But th r 's: n 01 f I()( r
the end of the hall"';t~, and I ''In't ,\ 'd 1.1' .111 I k ,( .1Il1und
the corner like I want Ill. 1h.l\ l' III nuke 111\ If \\ ,dk, III 1 01 I
wi II nol icc, and ref11l'f111l'r ,hl.'n th ' 'l' 111 ,II '11' I d.1 , 1111
the "'a) to lass. 1make It ed.lld\ 10 till.' LIII '\, ,Illd \ on I· I I
got put out, or if Ie '.lr 'd,
17 minute carli 'r:
111 1111 IlIr.
tion, and I struggle to defrost my brain while he says "I really
don't know what else to call it. Honestly, that's the best thing
I can come up with right now ... " The frost creeps back, over
my mind, my ears. I try to fight it back, but the frost wins, and
his words fade out of my existence while he explains the de-
tails of his internal state. Because if he insists on calling it time,
nothing he says can be true. I don't even pretend to listen after
a few minutes. His voice ceases. The frost recedes, dripping
down my neck, my spine, my thighs, but not my eyes, because I
will not cry while he's watching me, searching my face, looking
for truth after telling me lies. My eyes seal to the snowboard-
ers to keep from leaking, and my ears hear his roommate say,
"well, I'm gonna jerk off now." A Chi Omega has disappointed
him. "Well, I'm gonna leave now," I say. He doesn't hear me.
He's laughing at his roommate. I gather my shoes and keys and
phone and sweatshirt and water bottle and soul, and walk to the
door. I flip the deadbolt. I turn the doorknob. I pull the door
back. "You're leaving?" he says. He stutters. He never stutters.
I turn, just my head, and see him slouched forward in his chair,
question marks sprouting from his curly hair. I'm going to chop
them all off, all at once, and let him sweep them in a pile under
his desk. I nod. "Yeah. I'm leaving." And I leave. +
Exposition
Evan Scott Bryson
All three brothers wrestled. Each gualifled for semi-state,
two were regional champions, and they all held ectional and
c(~nference titles; each was a team captain. Between the months
ot October and February they ate baked flsh and drank Boost;
they chewed gum and spit the excess saliva into Dixie cups
\ hile hey did their homework. Between the holidays, they con-
OIn:d hunger trikes to let them binge on Thanksg1\'ing, Christ
ma and ew Year. On the off-night that a second portion was
. ccept d, they got in extra laps before bed, running from one
I ·ld to the n xt, from our house to Grandpa's. Jerrod gradu-
at d thre year ahead of Todd, and Todd two ,'cars ahc~\(.1of
\.J. and my elf. But for seven "ears, the middle s~hool and high
che 01 ea n overlapped. Fo'r se\'en years] waited impatientl~
o '0 he m .
Thi i what I aw from the back seat of Todd's blue Ca
mare~: three on of a four-tet . taggering acro. s an ic~ black
p rklng lot thr e pitiful manti. e , cloaked in hoodics and sweat
p n. wi h gym bag bouncing off their bone~ hips. Tht: e
nln ~ after pracric their legs cra\'cd potas<,ium, their head
mcd their finger t\\'itched into a grip around the qur
ing wheel. When the)' spoke they only mumbled to 'hang' ih .
song. \'Vhen they lost their respe rive last mat h of th . s .nior
season, they hugged my father and ricd.
Th f rst time I saw a wrestler cry, I though lit \\ as h . nusc
be was injured. Ill' limped off the mat with his hand .lur 'h-
ing his knee cap then fell to the nom, lowing I 'forc Ih' rrush
can where the referees throw awa) hloodv I :q cr lo\\' -ls. \\ h -n
he screamed at his coach 's to leon c him alone, anti .dso hi
sister, I realized that he was trv ing tl) 'n S( 1111 '\\ here I h.u hi
father couldn't video rc orcl him. Ills tath r am' clown (I'lIm
the bleachers anyway.
Jerrod wa: a fa t 11_ pounds. ()ne tim " I 'no II .IS d out
in an illegal headlock \\ hilc \\ rc tbng sorn I Id f rom RI hmund.
He still beat the kid. ,\I~ mother sal with her h.md« 111 hU'1 0 k
cts and swayed in her sc.u, and Shl' (rl'cd h 'I h.lllds .ind IlIli h d
her face. Sometimes she stood 1I1 alld s\\ ;1) d .ind II 'ld II r
hands to her face. , inn: Il rrod \\.1 h ' r fir 1 \\1' II -r, sh ' \\ ,I
unused to the blackouts: lx c.iu c hl.l -klllllS nrc ~11 ommon 111
wrestling, she got used to them.
Todd won so man) m.uchc be . II
c"eryone else, he \\ as cr.lppl I, IIOIl,'l'l .11
had no time to pran l III 11lIk. \\ hen hl' \.l .1 f.. hlll.\ll, hl
injured his neck \\ rl~lbn.' hnt Budl, .1 kHI frllm ( III 'I' III ,
Todd lead thrl'l 10 nil \'hl'll ( 11111 lin \ hllll IIlIII .1 h .Idlll k
and the lorllue hril'f!) InH: 1'1 'd Ih 'UJf • IlIre lit hi rldU.l .
lIe turned gra) and ohhl'd lIll Ihl' 1ll.\1 .llld I 1.11111 lin hilt!
sic.ksllftlllg)mn.1 iumgll IIlIUlll .• Iflllb 1<:1l11l!11ll \ould
teach them somelhlll ' of dl api Olllllllllll. I. '11 hi III I 1111 I I
stood and slarl'd .11 hlln In \lIn la dull till Idll ' .lnl1 Ilh
crowd for fal her,
,\.j. Ile\er kfl Ihe nUl dm ( IIlJlll , ,tllhll I 'h 1111
hisjul1lor\earhl'll\ll:r nul. dlllir. II .11<: \lIld I
loud If he \';1 'II III , II dll III h . J Jh. r • Ill, Ih I I.
\\ hUl Ihe Prllm I hId, lem I. n I 'I, II t· \ Jlh \,1., I I
ing from (II IIe.'l'. \ hCIl I . III In II II Ih m II. Ih \ I'
sitling sldl. hide .Ill II r . 11In' "'C h III Ie. 11l«.:In. 11\
rh,thm.
I
Excerpt from a series
of essays about
Michigan's Upper
Peninsula
Rachael Button
and the ruined boat was excavated, identified, and encased i 1
Plexiglas.
Swimming at Lake Michigan meant wading in the shallo- .
water. It meant interrupting the sandy stair pattern at the bo,-
tom of the water, squishing the wedged sections of sand win
my toes. It meant going out so far that the our parents were n I
longer visible, sitting in lawn chairs along the shoreline, and sti I
being in waist deep 'Water. It meant squirming as the waves h
our dry torsos and shivering when the wind hit the line wher
the water had splashed.
When Keith and I got to be ten or eleven, the river server
a different role, as the only part of the beach where the wate
is deep enough to swim. The current at the mouth of the rive
is strong, the water, almost black, and the bottom, thick ani
squishy, like quicksand. With only one step into the water
would sink to my shoulders. I would imagine giant dark browi
catfish, as big as me, with long whiskers and big slimy lips, lurk
ing at the bottom, waiting to brush their slimy bodies agains
my leg. Swimming across the river was a challenge and a dar
for Keith and me.
I would step forward and back, ready to charge, and ther
hesitate, moving toward my parents and the more solid sand.
When I finally jumped in, my splash interrupted the stillnes
of the surface and my fears quickly propelled me forward in ,
frantic, focused doggy paddle. I didn't like to stick my face iJ
the water and I didn't like to feel the bottom with my feet.
tried to stay as close to the surface as possible, moving as fast a"
I could. A few minute later, when my che t hit the sandiness
of shore, I scrambled out in a panic before tanding straight up
and ending a triumphant wa e back toward my family.
t the cabin the far ide of the river emit an aura of mys-
tery a well. 0 house dot the oppo ite horeline instead the
river and the wood e m to run togeth r bridged by tall gra, .
and \ amp)' \ tland tree tandin in everal fe t of water.
and blue herons wading thr ugh the hallow. On urnrner,
\ h n I \ a fift n I aot 10 tin th wood on th oppo ite ide
of th river.
I had b n n the th r id of th riv r many tim be-
.£ r with my fri nd Ev Batty. \,' at on th mo y part of
th ppo it bank cout d f r fro nd argu d 0\' r who had
dib n which lipp ry p cim n. \\' built fort in th cl arin '
lust beyond the tree line, where fields of ferns grew so high
that when we lay down in them they shaded our heads like leafy
green trees.
Our next door neighbors, the Banks, had their cousin Abe
J nes up north for a visit the summer before my sophomore
year of high schooL Later I would find out that Abe Jones had
lived in a dozen different foster homes before being adopted
by his football coach, that he had been abused by some of his
foster families and had to steal food in order to eat as a child,
that he was going to the University of Illinois on a full ride for
football, and than he was a track state champion but that sum-
mer he was just Abe, the Banks cousin, my new older friend.
He asked me questions about what I liked to do, what movies I
liked, and where I spent my free time as I jumped from rock to
rock around our fire pit.
When he asked, ''What's over there?" pointing across the
iver, I shrugged and smiled. ''Want to go find out?"
We headed down the hill toward the squeaky aluminum
boat. I was wearing jeans and a gray Farmington eros ountry
weat hirt, my first piece of high school athletic apparel. We
both carried bright red flotation cushions as we jumped from
the dock into the boat.
hen be and I anchored our boat and scrambled up the
h reline I didn't make a conscious decision to venture further
han I had before it just happened. Later, Abe would say it
app n d becau e we got caught on a conversation that we
ouldn'r ee beyond, that we got lost becau e we enjoyed being
round ach other so much. We walked pa t th clearing with
the fern and into the wo d. s we stepped over fallen trees,
In a thickly f rested, mo sy, dark, damp part of the woods, Abe
ommented Thi reminds me of the wood at the b ginning
of Vlach th.'
\\' walk d until we came to an ther river, one I didn't rec-
'nIz. H jumped acro ,u ing a log and a rock as tepping
one" I tared f, r a minute than whi pered, "Oh shit."
I ru t d into explanation about how we had gotten reall~
. r aw r how I had no id a where we wer . Turning around,
Ir >kin at th for t prawling out in every direction, I realized
th t for th fir t tim in my life I had 10 t my bearings in th<:
~.>od and that I didn t know how to begin to get back. I pan
I d nd. b laughed. I once again tried to <:.·plain the ItU-
ation and Abe smiled. I r 'member starting to walk I' -ally fast,
leaping over the deadfall we'd st .ppcd over and speed wall,
ing and searching th lands apc for some familiar sign. 1\1 -
ambled behind me.
I don't rememb r how long \\' . walk - I wh .n I arne a ross
a golf ball, balf buried in the dirt, dug it out with n1) fingl'r
nails, and held it up to show Abc.
"This has to be from sorn 'on' hitting halls from rh ' hack
yard of th ir cabin acros: the riv .r, w ' have to I 'n .ar."
I broke into a sprint and ,\h<: jogg'd I .hind m '''I. 't's not
tell anyone else we got lost," he propos ,d.
Se cral minutes later, we saw I ylc Bani s, w 'aring a 'I'illv
I Iat, casting for fish from a amoutlagc .anoc, "'X h '1' ' rh ,I ,II
have you two I ccn?
"Just hanging out," Abc replied,
We walked ba k to where \\ ' park '<.I 0 ir aluminum boat,
climbed in, and rowed ba k. Later that I1Ight, \\ lul ' rh ' Button
and Banks families sat around till: amI fir', roasting 11 arshm.rl
lows, swapping stories, and laughlf1g, ,\b . and I \ ruurcd b,1 k
to the dock, and looked a ros'> the ri\ -r into the dalkn '>'>.Fire
Aies flickered a ross the water, n kct lurpc I, fro's I lunk I.
Later Abewould
becau e e
conversation th t
beyond that e 0
we enjoyed b in
ot
Y it
ot c u
e coul n t
10 t b c
n
on
the next morning, I reformed the shape of the arachnid in my
head, trying to analyze and identify it. I remembered it being
brown in color with a circular body, a small circular head, and
tiny legs which curled around either side of its torso. I popped
out of bed.
"Mom, I think there's a tick in my sheets," I came tumbling
down the stairs.
''What makes you think that?" She asked.
I replayed the encounter for her.
She put them in the washer. I swept my floor and took
a shower, using a hand mirror to search for any tiny brown
buz embedding itself in my skin. When I came out of the
bathroom, a Ziploc bag on the kitchen table was waiting for
me, ecurinz the content of my sheets-an American dog tick.
Later in the morning, when the Banks stopped by to banter
ov r post-breakfast coffee, my parents held up the bag. "Look
what we found on Rachaellast night." The small crowd gath-
r d around, watching the tick try to burrow its way out of the
pla tic.
Th American doz tick carries Tularemia and Rocky Moun-
tain F r but not Lyme disease. It finds its host using a behav-
ior call d questing, Qu ting ticks perch on blades of gras or
th dg f 1 ave with their front legs extended, looking for a
host. '\ h n a pot ntial h st bru hes up against the grass, tree,
r d ad fall th tick rna s from th bru h to the pant leg or
ts hirt 1 king for a patch f kin to n st or lay ggs. My
ti k nd d in up n of m ,Mom's ld foundation bottles on a
h If sid a b a\ r tick dried butt rAi s and a coyote kull.
Hi t ricallv riv r ha b n u d to s parate. In o-ypt,
th bank rf il parat d th a t from th '\ st life from
:I ath th g) ti n pyramid and tomb from th Egyptian
i\ iliz: ti in. l lc w \ r lik p opl riv rs ar not tabl or
't. ~ant· th y hang, gr w, v lv and alt r th topography
r und th m. Th 'carry. dim nt, d po iting it n th hore-
lin. Th y ut thr ugh ton . haping rapid and \\ at rfall .
Th y rn nd r. Riv r. hang land. ap and riv r chang
p pl. in 1. toe d n th b nk f th m uth of th fill-
qu ins Riv r. r hing f r .ibT11. f th . hipwr k th lin.
't\\' n th famili rand unfamili r hav b com I.. 1 arlv
d fin> . + .
an excerpt from the play:
The Adventures of an
Herb
Ellen Orner
LEMO Bt\J .xr
(stands up straight, enter stage. raises h 'r head and ih .n
tosses it. sends woodsy hronzc uri ...houn 'Ing and 111 -n gath ·r...
them with a Ili k of h 'r wri ...t, ti 's them In a gnl) ish gr"n il.u
ribbon that mat hc« her It:gging ...)
People say I smell good. You know, ) ou I ass Ih 'Ill on
the street and instead of "how ) a dOIl1:''' C)J' "ni .. da\ uxl.tv"
they say "you smell so lkJiClOUS." 'I ou'r . api'll" lall\ l ;l\ first,
but then you gotta wonck r, and w hnt 11 I didn't Sill II Ilk . xu t
arcd lemon earth hurter, what would th 'y ...ay rh 'n? ~aJll rhine
when J go in for an rrucrvi .w Of me ·t a gu~ for a lau . "1 It, I'm
Lcrnonbalm,' I sa). "Lcmonbalm! ,00 I to 111 "1 ~ou! ~ ou
smell fanrasti l" \nd then, Illa~ he, aft -r : fcw 111111111 .... of srut t
ing and pin hing a strand of 111, hair, ncl sllIffin t orne mor "
they might hear "hat I'm ,a~ing ... hut not' 'r) oft 'n, ( nc <1;1\,
before [ go out, I'm gonna rub rink rrc J ',I ' : II 0 'r III '. I I t
to see what the\ do ... L 'monhalm, Pica url' to I 1 I \ Oll, Yo J
smell awful. Ilo\\' ahout makm' \our dt ',r '.. '\ oulln't
surprise me. ot a hit.
(mar h<....otf stage and turn 'lIh, ilia k lIlI ja kIll' 'I
her It:gglng I
I h:n ' an inlen 1<.:\ til b. '\ I h 1
In. \ ,all' po ilion. I'd h', \ otl no
\\ ho call ... during dlllO<.:r to .l k I' ou nn, .1) "1\ 'h to 1I h
and 'u 'h plan for onh 11 (: 'n hllndrnl. mOil h or I) \.1111 Ih '
phone hard enough CI ,'1\ e h,: dUll,1f l r. IIIl'U Ion. 'I hc
thing j", <,,'C thc\ don' mdl ou () If til I honl.', h \ "' I
nothing p' 'Ial. 1 ound II c mill , 0 l' <.:rlrll cl1l.lr~, Cl II"
1 .lk ,\farm h, r. If hc' he 011' III n I' \111 I 111 hl,'d
IKltLfre.:m(:mh h,l dH:nhc mdl 111('10\.\,.11 :1:;.
erawfishing
John Linstrom
2
without him.
I just kept shaking my head and biting my lip and thinkir ~
about Ed the whole way down the side of the ravine with 3 I
our gear in Pa's metal lure box. That boy was going to pay f( r
this when he finally showed up, and I swore it, too. My boo.s
sucked in the mud, and every time I stepped I pulled them oi t
hard. He didn't have no right messing this up now, no rigb .
Why, we weren't barely out of the fourth grade and we alrea .
had such a good business going. And here these crazy engine,
were sounding just dandy, just buzzing along like nobody carec .
Fine, I said to that sound-this was one fishergirl who wouldn t
care neither.
I just about threw the lure box down in the mud-sand ne: t
to the crick and sat down against a big mossy rock. The ribbo 1
of sky above the crick was about as blue as wrapping paper. t
Christmas, but I could tell that behind some of the dark ttl ~
leaves there were storm clouds a-coming. I flipped the met I
box lid open with my left hand without even looking at it an I
pulled out the string and some of the sliced up hotdog piece '.
"Cooka-dee, cooka-doo," a bird was saying in a tree next t )
me. "Cooka-dee, cooka-doo, some for me, some for you," I
could hear Ed saying, and handing me some bait. Darn bir 1
had some gall to be making fun of me at a time like that! I
closed the box, put the bait and string on top of the rock be-
hind me, pushed the brim of my hat down so I could only sc C
the ground and waited.
\Vho knows what was so great about go-carts. "They'I':
only like the coolest toys know n to man ... only, they're n: t
really toys." That was what Alex had aid. I told him mayl c
in Michigan they ar but you're in Jack on County now and \\ C
zot b tter things to do here. 'You hould at lea t check theri
out. I can't believ e you've never ridden one before.' He hall
th nasti st voic ometime.
and Ed r ally aid thi why not Dill? Iwant tn
the tr et and
a big iron barn
h
it for me in the back, so after two months if no one buys it I
get to keep it. Check out the flames on the side of this one."
He was really just talking to Ed, like I wasn't even there, and the
whole time Ed was blabbering ''Yup,'' "Sure," or "That's one
fine looking engine," as if he knowed anything about engines
anyway. Finally Ed picked one and Alex took his favorite one
and Ed asked me, ''Which you want, Dill?" and I looked at the
row of about ten of Alex's own go-carts, all lined up stupidly
and looking the same, and Alex smiling at me like I was an idiot,
and I just made myself smile back and said "That's fine, I'd just
as well watch if it's all the same."
Course it was all the same to Alex. So then we went around
back and Ed and Alex drove around the track that Alex's daddy
had hired someone to make where the horse pasture used to
be. ow it was just a bunch of hills and dips, hills and dips.
Them engines was the loudest dang things I ever heard, louder
than Pa's lawnmower by a long shot. And they kicked dust up
everywhere so I couldn't even see them half the time, like there
wa n't even a go-cart in there-I was just watching Pecos Bill
cha ing the tornado. I still can't believe people up north can live
that way, like as if that's a fun time, always going up and down
moer and over and in the nasty dryness of the dirt. It was the
dumbest thing I ever saw, with both of them hooting and hol-
lering, and the best part was that I wa sure Alex didn't know
n thing about the pasture he was ripping up. ope, that city
boy had no idea he was driving a field of horse manure.
But I never thought Ed would sink thi low. He knew it
\Va Friday-he never forgot. I could hear the engin s ven
from my ravine, and even though I wanted to pret nd I didn't
know where he wa , I couldn't. Finally I saw a crawdad run
acro th ground and climb into a hole. "Thar he blows, I'ish-
Lfman d I whi pered, like h was actually there. I Je wasn't,
o Igrabb d the line and the hotdog pi ce and creeped up to
the h Ie on my hand and kn e , like I een Ed do it, and ]
kneel d th r with one knee on either ide of the cia\' mound.
'Ihen without breathing, I bait d my tring and !owc;cd it into
h hoI and waited.
I didn t know what I wa doing wrong but I didn't fcd
n) thing. \ c upi time I pulled it up because I thought I
- lone but nothing wa. biting. You don t know how boring
crawdad fishing can b by yours If until you try it. I bit my lip
and kept waiting and taring, traight into the hoi" knox ing
full well that that crawdad was in there 'y 'ing th: t hotdog. I'll
admit, I was so bored I could've rv n s 'ttl xl with g< - arting,
Alex-what kind of nam > is that, c nywa '? Aaa -I .x. You 11'\\' '
to say it like him, through your no, c, to S, Y it right. I sai I that
word a few times, and 1 JUT t kept staring straighl if to th ' hoi'
till wasn't really even . taring into no mol' '-I w: s just slaring
at. Like that could've been the cycl» III uuon of a stuff xl b 'ar
as soon as it was a hole. Then I r .m .ml .rccl tb ' lim' my b 'ar
Rocky got his eye pulled out, and m)' big I roth 'r B .n houghl
me a whole new bear. But that n 'won' wouldn't n -v 'r b ' th .
same, and I knew it.
Around the hole-button th . light lay was rurnin t dark -r
grey and 1 couldn't even see in the hoi' anymor ' \\'h .n I h "tnl
thunder and the very Iirst f<:\\' raindrops start ·d dCl\\11 on 111)
head. Then after the first ouplc drops it w: S all at on " like
turning on the shower, but harder. It was al out ih . wc rst lu .k,
and it made me fet:1 like usslng, The ...ound of th . nun v 'a
loud, and the crick went all to npplc , hut at I ';I'" I .ouldn't h ',If
those engines no more.
But I didn't move no, sir. I was going 10 ';\t h that la \'
dad mysclf, sinct: b) nO\\ J.d surt: as h ' ok \\,a...n'( onlln, .\11\
My hair dripped don
while I kept kneelin ov
and the water drippe
in little tre m t t
around the little cl y
o ill
roun
rt
o n
1
my
t 01
from it
11
'II but I
i nt mov.
wa\. \ ft:\\ crawdad I.lrtl'<1 ·f.1\ lin: (lUI 0 11<:,r1n hili· . ,lI1d
1 s~w thLm hut 1 \;1 n' gl\ tr1'mtr1t: up Ol',l \, h h:m drill' \
down around rn~ h<:,1d dllk I l'P kn<:dlll' o\l'r th,lt hoI' ,111<1
the watn dripp<.:<\do\\ n irorn It III II 1<: r<:,11ll lhat "pl.l hl'<! ,111
around thl 11tl1t: I. ~ hili, hu J III <lIdn
"I III~ J I III~" "m, \, in.lh', III1l ' Ill', I t.trt·d
turning my head to answer, but then I stopped. I knew I was
too close. She never gave a hoot about the fishing business
anyway; she wouldn't understand. Her voice got smaller and
smaller, so I figured she gave up on finding me in the ravine be-
fore she even looked herself. It wouldn't be long til she sent Fa
down, though, and that would be it. She was probably walking
back across the yard and into the house right then to get him.
Finally I thought I felt some tugging, and I started to pull the
string up, real slow, inch by inch.
There it was: the smallest, saddest little crawdad you ever
aw: I grabbed it off the bait and held it in my fist and stood up.
I just stood there at first, kind of not believing that the tickling
in my hand was from a baby crawdad. But then I knew it was,
and I jumped up and down and started laughing. The rain was
aoing crazy, and there was thunder everywhere, and the sky and
v rything was dark like the bottom side of my wool blanket
at home only colder, but I knew that I had finally caught it and
that pinki h pale little critter was it-the key to my brand new
10 car er, the start of a new bu iness all worked and managed
by m , Dill Austen, fishergirl extraordinaire! I started running
du uzh the woods, laughing my head off like it was the biggest
jok . I c uld already hear Fa yelling from the house.
I \ a till runnin when I f It two strong pricks in my
1 -a bit -and I f 11hard into d1e wet mud. The snake was
c nd, and I aw its tail slip behind a tree. I didn't
ry n n at fir t but th feeling wa kind of like the time I was
aintin with th \ at r color on th couch in th den. It was
th pr tti t pi tur of th un I r made, but when I picked
it up 1 aw that th whol cu hi n f the couch that I was
aintinz n \\ a turned t 11 \ i h - I got the arne fe ling in my
b 11,wh n I a\\ that ratd r's tail di appearing, I 10 ked up at
th tr th r \ hi h had a biz chip mi ing wh r you c uld
h middl fit. B n ax wa in th \\0 d. H must hav
n \\' rkinz to h p it d \\ nand m ) b 1 ft hi ax risht
h r wh n h S \\' th 1 ud min. Ilk d at that ax hard
nd th lO' ut it had mad in th tr and all f a udd n 1
w nd r d h w that tr k pt tan ina th r by it If with ut
falling ver ut all th wav t th middl ilk it w by much
h )pping. And 1 n t 11) u right n \\' I sur didn t kn \\'.
I me v d my I g t try to tand up nd all f a udd n I f It
all the pain, and I got tears in my eyes but I made myself coug 1
and didn't quite cry yet. I opened my hand and looked at tb'
pale little crawdad baby that was still in there, a little broken bi.t
alright, and I dropped him. I crawled over to the tree with m '
arms and pulled myself up by reaching into the big cut. The I
I really started crying, and I got to tell you I think I know ho-
that tree felt. "Dill, .where the hell are you?" Fa was callinj ,
"Hell." I said it, even though I never cussed normally. I pulle.
up my pant leg real careful so it wouldn't scrape against the bit :
too much. My leg had two cuts in it, and the skin was startin ,
to turn kind of blue, so I grabbed around the top of my le~
with my hands and squeezed it while the tears was mixing wit 1
the rain on my face. "Hell, hell, hell, hell," I said, but wid-
out sounding too mean since I was crying real hard now. Th '
little broken crawdad started to limp away toward the crick, lik '
Ed always says they do naturally. Some of his insides showe I
through his thin shell, and looking at him made me kind of sic :
all over again. Then I turned around, still hunched over an i
holding my leg, and started limping my own way home whil,;
the rain pounded all around. +
Balancing Act
Jamie Petitto
cene: The stage is set up into three quadrants, and
there are walls on either side to separate each quad-
rant. The tage left quadrant ( L) contains a table and
half-kitchen, and a pot boil on the stove. A door
i upstage. The stage center quadrant ( ) contain.
an electric blue gym matt, with ticks and plat. lying
about. door is upstag. The stag right quadrant
( R) i aha pital waiting room; books, magazines and
t y lay on a table next to comfy chairs. A door is up-
ag. eparate white light light ach quadrant.
ight up on WOM 1 in a leotard enters from
the up tage door and walk to the left side of the mat.
he carrie a tick in one hand and a plate in the other.
E\'erytrung he i about to do he has done before:.
he mile at the audienc , put the rim of the plate
on the top f the tick, and begin plate spinning.
Light down.
ight up on 1.. DO .. A ntcr. from the up rage door
and tir h noodle. in the pot. he check the ()\ en.
She op ns the fridg and g't. the salad r 'a Iy. Lights
down.
(Lights up on C. A 1\1A in a I .ot: rtl walks onto th .
right sid of th mat, arrying two sti k: in on' hand
and two plat. in the other. II' looks at ih ' t udi ,
winks, and b gins. pinning two plates. Th . \ ( 1/\
look at the audi n c an I gi\' 'S a stag' frown. I,ights
down.
(Lights up on R. t\ DRI':\" filb out an al'l Ii arion form.
r lc looks at young ROBBY, who is In' 'ling on th .
Roor and reading. R( BBY I 'gins to read out lou I.)
ANDRJ ~W: Robby, shhh. I can't fill out j\lommy's forms \\ h -n
you make noise.
(Lights up on, C. The \1 \ wobhlc ...on' of the siinnin.'
plates. I~\'cr~ thing he IS dOll1g I . h;IS don' before. II,
regains his balun . and flashes ;\ ...rmlc for ih .iu li
cncc. The \,' )\1 \ feigns disapi omun -ru rh.u rh '
I\I/\l pr<.:\ailed. he 1111 I ins on I 1.11 .
(Lights lown ' R. LIghts up. 1..)
DO 1\: Mollie! Dinner!
i\IOLLlI':: (ofTstag<.:) (o/11Ing!
(The \\'( )~I \ P' k ul mother rick : nd plat . (rllm ih '
floor. \ ...the 1\ warchc h vrn] ....u rhc auchcn '
begins spmninj; t 0 plate ,I I I I II', enter the
kitchen. The ,\I \ look ,II the .rucli ncc : ncl 'IH' ,I
stage frown. LI.'ht dll \ \l . C,
I)() \: 110\\ ....th<: hO\lH.'\\ork (Omm ,~
,\IOLl.!I,: 1'.;1"'\' It' Ill, tho \nd I 'II .111 \ lin Ill\ 1 '.,t II)
<'\;1\
I () \: (,ood for \ 1I11~
~l( )1.1.11.: - 0 \ III no' \orn<:d. hOI I. Yclh, th,lI \.1 Ol)\.
()h Illan, thou ,h, 1 h,l t: I n ,11 h, Ir, "LI/I)I) '1\' U
thLs, "\lipId Itttl'l\u.J'/.l: t:\ r d. h,:l \... \1I<: lion Itkl',
"110 \' 1ll3n~ H:p dtd \r hur . kc I) 'l" II) ,kdlll .... ",1
,k~' \\ ho ",Ire ~ '111. 'no l:n hl: \ (lint of lill" hook.
() \: ,\'dl, th,l' Ill,
MOLLIE: I know! I have to read every itty bitty detail in order
to ace those things. It's like he thinks we don't have any
other classes. Like we don't have soccer practices and part
time jobs and other papers to write.
(Lights up Sc. A teenage GIRL in a leotard stands be-
tween the MAN and the WOMAN. She twirls three
plates. The MAN and WOMAN stare at the GIRL as
she smiles at the audience. Lights down SC.)
DONNA: (setting table) I know, honey. You're doing great.
How was practice?
MOLLIE: Oh, it was crazy. He made us practice outside!
DONNA: Outside? Oh, no, really?
MOLLI : Yeah. So we're all bundled up with headbands and
gloves and like snow pants over our shinguards. We did
prints pretty much all practice, 'cause kicking the ball was
like kicking a block of ice. Coach got on jenny's back, too,
'caus sh said the cold was messing with her asthma. I
ran low r and told her to keep up with me so she could
finish. She was really thankful about it, but I think Coach
0- t mad.
D : That' t rrible. I don't know what your coach was
thinking.
L I : I kn w, right? He' a little unbalanced.
o K nt r. 1 I LIE ubcon ciously slump. DO -
quick n h r pace in s ttinz th table, but only
aft r h fir t ki ses J CK on the cheek.)
J I": H '.
izht \\ n. 1 i ht up R.)
R up fr m comic book) '\ h n i 11 mmy
t r hay to find ut
tinz.
R
A
ROBBY: She did. She yelled and said to shut up.
ANDREW: That's why we're here, Robby. The doctors are
finding out what is making Mommy so upset.
ROBBY: I wasn't wrong. I was reading. She always tells IT ~
to be quiet and read. Or do my Lego's. Or video game.
I always have to do things and I have to be shut up whe 1
I do it.
(Lights up SC on a preteen BOY in a leotard, who upstage
the GIRL between the WOMAN and the MAN. H·
also spins three plates. The MAN, WOMAN ani
GIRL stare at the BOY as he smiles at the audience
Lights down SC.)
ANDREW: I know, Robby. You're doing great. How's tha
comic you're reading?
ROBBY: He has a cape and can fly! And guns don't hurt hirr
And he fights all these bad guys and he always wins.
ANDREW: Let me see that. Ah, yes, Superman.
ROBBY: Yeah but he's also this other guy with glasses. And h.
can only be one at a time, because if he were both it wouk
ruin everything.
A DREW: That's a tough act to balance, isn't it?
(CARRIE enters. ROBBY goe back to quietly reading.
A DRE\X' quickens his pace in filling out the form
but only after he first ki es CARRIE on the cheek.)
C RRIE: H y.
(Lights down. Light up on C. All four perform r.
tand in a line pinning plate. All vie for the audi
nee' attenti n. From the up tag door nter G 1
and G . Th Y both balanc parat lyon big black,
rubb r ball . Th G 7 h ad near th \\ OA- and
IRL and th G h ad n ar th "1\ \ and the
B Y. Th whit li ht fad to a pal r d. Thi wa:
nev r part f th a t but v ryon c ntinu pin-
ning. Light down.
izht up L. Ev ry n sit at th tabl.;\1 LLI tack.
the salt shaker on top of the pepper shaker. She adds
the Parmesan cheese container and whatever else is
in reach.
(pause.)
JACK: How's school?
MOLLIE: It's fine.
(pause.)
DONNA: Tell Dad what you got on your math test.
MOLLIE: An A-.
J CK: Oh. Did you study enough?
DO A: I saw her hard at work last night after the game-
JACK: Wa I talking to you? (to MOLLIE) You can get an A
if you really study. If you really put your mind to it.
(Lights up Sc. The GUY comes uncomfortably close to
the WOMA and the GIRL. Lights down .)
,\f LLIE: I studied.
J1\ I : (more concerned) How'd practice go? Is that one girl
laking better? umber 8? What's her name? (Inquiring)
Huh?
\1 LLI : I don't know who 8 i . I only know their names, not
th ir numbers.
J \ I': h looked terrible last night. Iwas itting next to her
par nt , too, and I don't know how they sat through the
whole game. They aid she wa n't f eling well, but you
kn w what I think it \ a ? I think it \: a bo z . Y u knc w?
I think he' a drinker. he' got that extra fat and I know
: u y ung girl are maturing and ... you know ... but she's
t that drink r belly. (1\ beat) How old arc the e meat-
ball ?
1\: Do th y ta te bad?
h y ta te old. Did y u check the expiration date?
• \: \,'ell no but I \Va ju t at th tor last \Veek.
(arin an th r m atball di gu ted) Dammit. They
ta tId.
DONNA: Y u d n't ha to at th m. Don't at th m.
JACI : They're old. Th y ta t -
DONNA: Old, I know. Don't at th .m.
JACI : I d n't like your ton .
DONNA: You said th y'r old. If th Y r old, th ' ·'r - old -
JACI : I know what I said! (A be, t.) God dammit.
GACK gcts up, pu. hing the tal lc forward. n I kno king
down MOLU[~'s structur '. I I - .xits upsr: g -.)
MOLLIE: \'V'ho car s?
(Lights down ,'1.. Lights up ,'c. The \X' )MA an I rh .
GIRL look around to s - , th .ir plat's and sti ks arc
c cf) vhcrc on th . mal. Th· ,llY h 'a Is over 10 lus
ball, which is still rolling ()\ cr a ·w I lat 'S. J I . pi k
it up and looks at the \X )i\fA an I Ill, ,IRI.. II·
leaves. The I\IA, and H<)Y, su]l spmrung, look 1>; l-
and forth between the \\ < )~l/\j . n I ; I Rl . and ih
CAL on the bla k I all. I.lght I) n
(Lights up R. L\RRII'. its in a hair, wnh \ I RI.\;
sitting beside her. R< >BHY IS nm\ Ila~ing vuh lin l- ,
sta king them upon one .inorhcr.)
A DRI':\'\': ,owhatdidlhe\ :\?
CARRl I~: Tinnitus.
(Pause.)
1\1 I RI .\X: \X hal doe rh: t mean?
Ct\RRJI~: It mean there . (lund If1 m~ '; r tho I \O!l't 'I)
a\\'a~.
A. I RL\\: ,\ sout1d~
C\RRII.: Yes, \ndr' ~. "und.
(Pause.)
\ 1 Rl.\\: \'\ h.1 do ~OU me. n-
L \RRH: I dont kno~ . ound. \ nll'ln'
roo nn, a hI tn., ~III Itn,:. (lulld
\ hU/ltn t. \
omcthtn' Ih.u I
can hear when apparently I'm not supposed to be hearing
it. Even Robby understands what a sound is.
(Lights up Sc. The GAL comes uncomfortably close to
the MAN and the BOY Lights down SC.)
ROBBY: I know what sound is.
CARRIE: (To Robby) How you doing, honey?
ROBBY: Fine.
ANDREW: He's been good. He's been quiet.
CARRIE: He's always quiet now, when I'm around. It doesn't
even matter. I'd rather he talk. The doctor says other
sounds can help keep me distracted.
A DREW: How did you get it?
CARRIE: Well, he said there are two causes: either it's from be-
ing in a loud environment or it's from stress. I didn't really
think being around hairdryers and talking heads all day was
nough to count for a loud environment, so I talked to him
ab ut Robby, and how all the other kids on the street aren't
injury-prone like he is and how it's always our house that's
th hanzout house.' The stress makes sense.
DRE\ : H w doe it a away?
.RRIE: It doesn't.
DRE,\': Th tinridus-
RRI : Tinnitus.
D '\: The tinnitu do n't go away, ever?
RRI : That what I aid.
DRE'\ : '\ hat d you mean-
RRI : It tr r lat d, ndr "', \; hich means it's not go-
a, ay until th r ' no mar tr and th re's al-
w) gino- t b tr if TOU don t top asking me all the e
damn qu ti n !
0- t up fr m h r chair bumping th table and
wn R BBy tructur. h xit throuzh
r.)
R BB hut up.
wn R. Light up . Th nd th B Y
look around to see their plates and sticks are eve!)
where on the mat. The GAL heads over to her bar
which is still rolling over a few plates. She picks it uj
and looks at the MAN and the BOY She leaves. Th
MAN and BOY look at one another, then look at th
WOMAN and the GIRL. All turn and face the audi
ence, apologetically.
(Lights slowly fade up on SL and remain at sixty percent.)
MOLLIE: The meatballs are fine.
DONNA: Dh huh.
MOLLIE: It was a good dinner.
DONNA: Thanks.
(pause.)
DONNA: I should clean up.
MOLLIE: You always clean up. I'll clean up.
(The GIRL picks up a remaining stick. She looks a
WOMAN.)
DONNA: An A- is fine.
MOLLIE: Yeah.
DONNA: More than fine. I'm proud of you.
MOLLIE: Thank.
(pause.)
OLLIE: I'll tudy mar tonight after v ark.
DO : Your homew rk come fir t. You can take a night
off. I'll call th m. If you ne d help tudying, I'm her .
zoe to a t 1 phon to call whil 1.1 LLI[
up.
J pick up a r maining plate. To eth r the
'\ T 1\ and th IRL ar able t t the plat pin-
nin . Th y 1 ok at ach th r.
ht I wly fad up on Rand r main at ixry p rc nt.
ROBBY: Iwas quiet.
ANDREW: I know you were. That's not why Mommy yelled.
ROBBY: You weren't quiet.
audienc, ach th r, and xit UI • t, g '. The pl res
continue spinning on th sti k: as lights J fa I . to
black.)
(pause.)
A DREW: That's not why Mommy yelled, either.
(The MAN picks up a remaining stick. He looks at the
BOY)
A DREW: That was a nice tower you built.
ROBBY: Want to see how to build it?
(pause.)
A DREW: We need to check on Mommy.
R BBY: See? One here. Two on top. Three here. Four on
top.
DREW kneels by ROBBY, putting an arm around
ROBBY's shoulders.)
\ DRE~: Hmm. Idon't know, bud. Ibet Superman couldn't
e en have built that.
ROBBY: If he did, it wouldn't have fallen down.
(A DRE and R BBY continue to create a block tow-
r.
he B Y pick up a remaining plate. Together, the BC))'
and the 1\ \. are able to get the plate pinning. he;
look at ach ther.
( zv nrually the light fade on Rand L. At the amc
tim th pale red light ha neutralized to the original
white light. Th B Y, ~I rv, \X'O~IA .. 1 and GIRL
I wlr turn to fac the audience, . til1 pinning, and
fac completely forward by the time the lights han:
fad d to black on Rand L.
d) all f ur perform r lower th two ticks until the
tick t uch the ground. The performer look at the
Seventh Calvary Prize
Evan Scott Bryson
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AMERROSE ELK LOOKS BACK: I told Eldros about th '
state police officer calling me a prairie nigger and he say,
'What'd you expect?' I say, 'I expect not to be called a pra
rie nigger by a man behind a badge.' 'Badge don't mean '
thing,' says Eldros. 'Pa had a badge he carved himself, ou.
ta bark. When he got real drunk he'd wave it his son's face
and tell us to bend over.' I hate when Eldros says dum
shit like that to ~nd a serious conversation. We never tall
on the phone because he's never serious, even about hi
dad dying. Like all he can say is stupid stuff about his hom
boys or make fun of the rez. 'How do you find the popu
lation of Mission? -Roll a penny down the street.' OJ
'What's a Mission BLT? -Black Lab and Tomato.' Eh-
oh, yeah, he loves this one: 'Why do Mission parents wal
their kids to school? -They're in the same grade.' Tho,
jokes are bunk. (shaking head) Mission's parents never wah
their kids to school because they're still too drunk.
Dating a white guy is bad enough, but one from Valen
tine, Nebraska? 'Quit saggin yo pants,' I tell him, 'you nee:
to check yoself in yo combine mirror.' (We say 'yo' some
times when we be ghetto. I dunno. It's stupid sounding
ennit?) He says, 'Shave that. You makin Indian blanket
outta all that fur?' Like-what's a Lakota girl say to that
We've broken up so man times we stopped counting. He
says, '\Vhen you bleed, we break up. Just circle those fin
days on the calendar.' 1) parents hate him. They think he'
trash. I love him.
Rez boys like to get naked. Ie and rez boj s start kis:
ing they want to trip. They get down to their horts am
their mooth che t oleam \\ ith \\ eat and they keep rhei:
tonzu a far out of th ir mouth they get dry after drib
bling at th edge. Th y pull ff their hart and they want
bu in s don. tanding with a finzer p inting at a mir
r r lik th y b razy Hor e. Eldro won t even tak off
hi hirt, n t v n when h hot. I aint gittin un burnt:
h ay. \-X b gain n m min aft r I pent th night,
and I ay H y tak off your hirt. H 0 ju t ke r
am . tak ff y ur hirt. Xby? h a k. B caus 1
lik t h ld Y ur h uld r . Hay: Ju t lift up. I ay: (I
I'm not going to fight your shirt while sucking your dick.'
Eldros say: 'Look. Just push it above my stomach and you
can put your hands on my shoulders, on my chest.' 1 say:
'No 1don't want to stretch your shirt.' '1have class in half
an hour, you have class in fifteen minutes.' 'That's why as
soon as you take off your shirt.' 'Fine.' 'Fine.'
His body isn't lousy. He has those lines at the hips, go
down under his boxers like Usher. He isn't dark and he isn't
diabetic with fat but he thinks he's pale and he thinks he's
crawny. Has buckets of Creatine and Whey protein under
his bed, old set of free-weights his dad used as a kid. Eldros
drives the most jacked-up Dodge in the state of Nebraska,
46 inch rims, hydraulics, nitros-can park an Accord under
it. orne kids in the senior class did, 1 think, one time. He
r ars into Todd County and picks me up along a field road
in Rosebud, and we go back to Valentine and walk on the
sidewalk with hearts painted all up and down it. 1say, 'This
shit' gay. Your whole town is for stupid white wives in love
with themselves. They roller-painted your whole town with
ne stencil in one night, and now all the street sign have
heart , too.' And he turns and gets on ne kn e and says,
')l; u're a dyke. 1 love you. 1 roller-paint d the entire town
in n night to prove trus to you.'
LL R RE LT: Pa got hi arm caught in a thresh rand
th arm tore off jagged and so he bled out in a company
fi ld off of 83. ~ hen he didn't how up for dinner Ma told
m t get in the truck and take him out a plate, ) I did,
and 1w nt up 465 then cut across on 18, before deciding
to go through a back-pa tur to meet with 83. I burned
thr u h 5 mile of diesel and dim dusk light before I saw
cr w circling I w. I'd already eaten hi plate, 0 at least
that \Va n t a I
\fa had mad ham meatloaf pecial, and bi cuit. from
the freez r and boil d bab\' carrot for om rea, on. Ma
kn w we b th hat b iled baby carr t . The combine was
out f fuel and \- rything wa quiet 0 I pulled Pa'" arm
off th r und and laid it b ide him, trying to quare it
with the rest of hi b dy, v n g tting th ragg' Iy 'lg s
of his shirt to line up. ick busin ss too but lou] ln't , top
myself. I looked into the thr sh .r, ' " \ h: t w: slogging
her, and found a c yot 'd . he red h 'r, .lf in th ' I la lcs, [
cursed the bitch, got ba kin th 'tru k and took I ng tim'
to drive back home.
When I was standing 0\' 'I' his 1 ody, I k 'pt thinking to 111\
self, 'You don't cv n like the 01, n ' I ut I didn't s. y an\ thing
out loud because I thought he might h .ar I '. I thought
he'd ri e from the p, rse I SO) and I cat m ' \ ith his I,
tach cI arm. Ma was in the ba kroorn \ at hing TV wh 'n
1 got home. he call .d after 111 ' and I tol I h 'I' l;t n ' 'd ·d
another auger, anoth 'I' trailer, and I told I LIst\,an I RIg 10
come with me. 'What )OU got out th 'r ,?' asks I ISt\, .in I
Rig says, 'You got pornos?' wiping his I osc on lus sl ' \ '.
I put my finger to 111) mouth th -n I rought a flashltgl t un-
der my fa c in the l» rn lot. 'Boo,' I s: y, puuing RI I on
dgc. '1 hat kid's hat ·d spooks sin l 1 rca I hun B r n r.iin
Bear I Iallowccn stories. Tho c lx ar s anng rh 'h Il out of
him sure sham 'd Pa, '\Xc'r' gonna r' ov r son siook'
I tell them as \n: get Into thl tl'U k 'ab, 'XXho l' I ooJ., ?
asks Dust). 'You'll ju t ha\ l' to \\~ it 10 S' \\'h 'n \\' , 'I
there.' t\.1y kid brolhcrs h:lIl'd I ,I 100. But ['m I 01 ur'
why J wanted thcm to sc ' him. I'm nol Ul'l' why I Itdn'l
drag his ass into the Iru 'J., hl: \. U I. r hi '~'s an I J'I Ih
vultures do thlir work.' )m' hin I \' n 'd Ir ',' I I II
thebo}s,unwrapping.l tI kof 'hl:\inlg\lm orlh·lon'
drive. ~Jy brothcr hcld Olll Iheir h. nd ; nd I plil;1 I'
between thcm and w· hc H:d In II 'n 't I u IVtapi Ilh·
winclc)\\ s, brcathln ' 0\ cr on dl. tlon ,; nd RI' II k I hI
thumb and put hiS h 'ad in 111\ • rmplt.
'Je.; Pa out hcrc?1 ked RI "
pointing at the COl11hlne
dark. I noddcd. ·Yl:p.' I u
morning a sheriff's deputy pulled around and took Dusty
and Rig with him, knees still locked and eyes fixed on their
father, and when the coroner strolled up at dawn, I was
still holding the flashlight, even though the batteries were
dead.
PAUL RENAULT'S GHOST: Can still hear that little fucker's
breathing over my knees. Had to ask myself, 'You like high
schoolers because you never fucked around in high school,
yes sum?' Yes. Some. If his rna hadn't turned out like flayed
broodmare, swept up under the paunch-what are those
exercises you can do discreet-like to stay tight?-maybe my
face would be buried where those lips spread, instead ...
CUH-CAW! CUH-CA\V! I caint stop crowing! I'm a crow-
clock. When I died my ghost grew black wings and my
mass hrank and I got a beak on my face! I eat worms!
(conceding) On occasion, I will also eat toads and snakes.
I am the devil's breastfed. I'm the devils best breadwinner.
In the dead of winter I'm the devil's dark hell freezing over
and over and over. The earth demons gave me a clock so I
could t 11 the pa sing of the seasons, since I don't see color
r feel temperature, and rarely, if ever, hear more than the
ic of my sons.
kin . J at
I aw my n tandin
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above me, putting my arm back where it'd been, messir g
with the shirt. Puke rose up in him and he spit it out to tl e
side, and he kept working. I was inside myself and outsi. e
myself. I was a crow up high and also the old fart lyir 2;
dead in a field he didn't even own. In a life of despicab e
moments, that moment was most despicable.
Flew to the window one morning and perched right the 2
and stared at the two kids while they touched each othc .
Boy had that same sick face he made standing over IT c
knees, same bile boiling up like he would spit it to the sic' .
as she wrestled with his belt. She kept saying for him 1 )
take off his shirt, and the little turd was terrified old sea' ~
would crop up, too coward to take his blowjob. I'm dea l
for three months and the punk still thinks the bruise ... sn I
thinks the bruises-CUH -CAW! CUH -CAW! CUH -CA'\ !
And (gasping) he's remembering messing with my arm 11
my shirt and she's working him over, and the boy-CUI'-
CAW! CUH-CAW! CUH-fuck!-CAW! He can still feel m. !
(The sound of cawing fills the theatre.)

Contributors
Nouf Althonaian is a freshman business major
and art minor from Saudi Arabia. Her photogra];
is about ice; she likes the ice when it begins to bre. k
up and dissolve into the lake. It signifies the end ( f
winter and the coming of spring.
Jonathon Becker admits to being initially resistant
to airplanes. He has since come around.
Emily Jane Boedecker must have good luck with
apples.
Evan Scott Bryson never had any idea how far 1 e
would go or who he would meet. Now he owes mOII-
ey everywhere and to everyone. Lauren Schreiber,
Netha Cloeter, the Bros. Bryson, and Professor
Schuette- Hoffman were critical to his writing in tr-ts
issue. Everybody else-he's probably been harborir g
a crush on you for months.
Rachael Button's piece is excerpted from a collec-
tion of essays which explore the ideas of place ard
memory through her experiences in Michigan's p-
per Peninsula. She is grateful for the guidance sile
ha received from her peers and professors.
Valerie Cochran i mo ing to
uation where she ha plan to
da solving tho n 01 ed
tack didn't get to.
ustin, TX after grad-
pend the re t of her
) terie that Rob rt
a oph mor art and r ncb
f 1 land. bl~
h r mod 1 ~ r \, rkinu
th makin an app ar-
. ht r: Kimb rly i nki >.
on Luka i eeking the perfect wave, r ni ty,
and th id al. H find joy in subtl ty,water, m ment
il nt c mpani n hip, and old gr wth f re t . crvc
1 Yin thank ' u to man) pe pI f r many ran.
u p il him and he truly appr ciat it. Ltg at,
I p nd drink hat can rpl r cr ate, har,
and x and. t u rid. L t u Iiv .
wicz, James Strasburg, Lauren Nelson, Tim Straub,
and the triceratops.
Thomas Heet is a graduate student in the MALS
program studying human behavior and society. Parts,
anyway. Some of his inspirations are countrysides,
Werner Herzog, Ingmar Bergman, Evan Bryson and
Brekke Berg. His talents are enjoying and making
music and merry. His curry sauce, however, could
use Improvement.
Stephanie Lehman is a senior English and journal-
i ill major, new to the realm of photography. Hav-
ing never shot film before January 2008, she found
he enjoyed the sensation of capturing the "perfect"
sh t. Her two photographs "IDLE" and "Out of
ea on" were inspired by the many summers spent
on her father's boat on the Chain O'Lakes in north-
ern Illinois, and "Vanish" was the shot that inspired
her final portfolio for her Photo 1 class, which fo-
cu ed on anishing points. Stephanie would like to
thank the Boy in Photo 1 for all of their help and
upp rt, a well as Aimee Tomasek for h r dir cti n
< nd in piration.
a fr hman maj ring in art and hi try.
r at a i n i ph t raphy and i
bablv nlv t th ub. nf rtuna ly
there is no thing a a pr £ i nal fan,
sion involving phot raph i hi uJtimat
a pr f -
aJ.
from
- Paul chreiber
Plans
the four of us,
we signed up to live in that house on monroe.
started thinkin bout the walls and what to put on them,
and landed on this silly juvenile idea.
the plan was to get a camera and suits and cocktails and a pool table.
the plan was to recreate that epic black n white of the rat pack.
the plan was to blow it up and frame it and hang it somewhere good.
that was the plan.
but sammydavis junior wrapped his car around a pole.
wewere gonna step back after hanging that dumbpicture and laugh.
and yours was gonna be the loudest.
wewere gonna break the frame rough-housing
and split the cost to replace it. four ways.
wewere gonna huddle together years later
and point our thirty-year-old fingers to the place where it used to l-ang.
wewere gonna wonder whatever happened to it at one of our monthly breakfasts.
and you were gonna tell us your grandson hung it in his room.
you must've gotten something wrong.
you've gotta comeback.


